Yá'át'ééh!

This week and next continues to explore many facets of the Navajo Nation and culture. We will take a tour of the capital in Window Rock, AZ, meet with Autumn (Yazzie) Newell, and tour one of the oldest Navajo business locations next week.

Thu 10/3 6:30pm – 8pm, Dorm Kitchen. Autumn Newell, RCS Art Teacher. How has it been to “Learn from the Stranger” so far, while here at Rehoboth? Calvin Students cook. (PKC CCE presentation)

Fri 10/4 Meet at 8am at Calvin van to leave for tour of Navajo Nation capital. (Field Trip for Sociology Class)

Sat 10/5 Free Day!

Sun 10/6 Calvin Van will leave at 9:30am from the dorm for Stronghold Church. (optional)

Wed 10/9 Meet at 11:30am at Calvin van to leave for Farmington to tour the Navajo Nation Farmington area companies with host Shar Begay-Patero. (Field Trip for DCM)

Weekend of Oct 11-12 – Welcome Family and Friends!